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38 union square · somerville, massachusetts 02143 • 617/623-5110 
Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health to this country 
and malce it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics of nations. 
-from A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
Nov. 10, 1981 
Dear REsisters, 
THE NEXT MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR TIIURS., NOV 19th, at Frank B'e, 277 Highland 
Ave., Somerville (776-0588). However, we are pretty strapped for money and we're not 
sure what we will have for grant-giving. At this point, we are still recovering from 
the summer slowdown. Several mailings have gone out and the returns are steadily trick-
ling in. While these seasonal slumps seem to be inevitable as well as temporary, we are 
feeling the need to reevaluate and reorganize. Our income is steady, but hasn't made 
any major leaps over the past year. We have a few ideas for getting a better flow, but 
as it stands now Resist cannot comfortably support the equivalent of 2 full-time staff 
people (Amanda & Dorothy are each half-time and Frankie full-time). The bind is that 
the amount and quality of our ~ork would be very difficult for one person to manage. 
We'd like to discuss options and changes at the next meeting and would appreciate any 
advice you may have. 
Here are the grant requests we have so far: 
The first 6 were put off at the last meeting. 
1. West Virginians for Equal Justice -- $500 for Reaganomics mailing. 
2. Wanen's Connection (Vermont) --$500 for bulk rate mailing service. 
3. Officina Legal del Pueblo Unido -- $500 for suit against Corpus Christi police. 
4. Western Maas Labor-Ccmnunity Support Network -- $500 newsletter production. 
5. Chinatown Housing and Land Development Task Force (Boston) -- $530 office supplies -
this group is still actively fighting and also dealing with racini & sexism issues. 
6. East Providence Ccmnunity Center (RI) -- help with multilingual newsletter. 
7. Mobilization to Save the Heartland (MO) -- update on conference (applied for seed 
money previously). 
8. Black United Front~- $220 offive aupplies. 
9. R2N2 (NYC) -- help to provide technical assistance & publicity campaign. 
10. Sing Out Magazine (NYC) -- $5,000 toward special issue. 
TONY AVIRGAN, EILEEN BISSON, FRANK BRODHEAD, BEUCHEVIGNY, JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES, 
DONNA FINN, NORM FRUCHTER, MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, 
DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, MADGE KAPLAN, MARY-LOUISE KEAN, HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS MCCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, 
WAYNE O'NEIL, CARLOS OTERO, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE PIPER, HENRY ROSEMONT, 808 ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, CAROLE SMITH, 
AMY SWERDLOW, JEAN TURNER, GEORGE VICKERS. 
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11. Stop Project ELF (WI) -- $500 for • ail expenses. 
12. Mission Hill Planning Commission (MA) -- $500aeed $ to restore tennant org. 
13. Women'• Party for Survival (AZ) -- $250-300 various campaigns. 
14. Peace Resource Center of San Diego -- help with elide show & other education. 
15.New Jewish Agenda (MA) $350 for newsletter & apmphlet. 
More to come. 
Dorothy 




